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Will the King be proud of Canada?

Words by S. G. Smith

Music by Frank Eborall

Maestoso

1. Hear the bugle call, see Canada stand, And salute the King and
2. There has much been told since Canada's birth, Of the things achieved that have

Motherland. We'll respond and with the Union Jack, We will proved of worth, And the King has heard and proudly smiled, Saying,

go to the front, but we'll come back, With honors that heroes a.

"Canada is Britain's child," We'll go then to battle with
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lone shall bring, We'll win the battle for Britain's King.
warriors' zest, 'Tis but our duty to do our best.

REFRAIN

Hear the tramp of Canada's eager feet, We will never learn the

word retreat. We will fight, for we are not afraid, We are British soldiers.

Repeat Refrain

Canada made, And the King will be proud of Canada.